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Welcome, welcome to all Nursery children! It is lovely to see our ‘old’
Nursery children settling back in and showing our ’new’ children how things
work. We hope that everyone that’s started with us in the last week is enjoying being at Nursery as much as we are!
Nursery News
This Newsletter goes out each Wednesday to let you know what’s been going
on in Nursery and what’s coming up. If you ever have any questions about
anything you read on here please just ask and we will be happy to explain...no question is a silly question!
This week’s learning
We have been settling back in to life at Nursery, playing with the children and
helping to develop their interests . We have made car ramps, painted, explored Numicon in the playdough and created lots of different stepping stone
tracks in the physical area. We have heard lots of stories, sung lots of songs
and have been practising ‘twinkling’ our fingers when the bells ring. We have
loved the Gruffalo story and have created our own massive Gruffalo and little
mouse … we also have a Gruffalo dressing gown in our imagination station to
dress up in!
Can you help?
Could you donate any clean boxes / yoghurt pots / kitchen roll tubes / used
birthday cards / wrapping paper / shiny materials / bottle tops to help keep
our creative area stocked? We would appreciate any donations. Thanks.
Please note NO EGG BOXES OR BOXES THAT HAVE CONTAINED NUTS
PLEASE :)
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Home learning
There will be more details about Learning Logs in the newsletter in a few
weeks.
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If there is anything you would like including in this newsletter please just let me
know.
Thank you for a lovely couple of weeks...Happy Wednesday!
Mrs Ward nursery@parkspringprimary.co.uk
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